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CONTACTNew Climate Controlled A/C & Heated Units Now Available!

Safe & Secure Top Rated By Women In Cleanliness, Security & Always Low Prices


 First 2 Months Free For New Customers and Your local Truck rental as a rent credit 


Since 1998, we’ve worked hard to distinguish ourselves as the most affordable self storage facility in North Jersey. We've been providing Bergen and Hudson County residents with the most affordable self storage in Garfield New Jersey.


Start Storing Today
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Contact Us







View Units







Pay Online













From $14.99
 a month


All Qualified Sized. Ask Your Storage Specialist for Details*








“
”

Barbara Holmes on 04/02/2024
Mabel and Calvin were very kind and knowledgable and answered all our questions about renting the storage unit.



“
”

The Boss Cruz on 03/19/2024
Amazing!
You should have a tab so we can send stars to each individual staff member which then get added to their pay. This location has the best caring and knowledgeable staff. Place is always clean and bright. Keshia, Kelvin great job keep it up. There is another young lady there don't know her name good job. 🎉🥳



“
”

Arazeles Rivera on 01/15/2024
Very clean and professional kind employees it was a delight dealing with them highly recommend to anyone looking for storage 



View More Reviews












Storage Facility in Garfield, NJ


Safe & Secure Self Storage offers self storage units easily accessible from several nearby routes and interstates such as Route 21, Route 17, Route 46 and I-80. We’re a convenient storage solution for our North Jersey community, a short drive near Elmwood Park, Lodi, Passaic, Clifton, Paterson, and several other surrounding areas.  We can handle any and all of your storage needs, and we also offer climate controlled storage units. Are you interested in taking a tour of the facility? Give us a call to set up a time!
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